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œcein oÙ did£skei),.while. the.other. says. that.“men.who. love.wisdom.
should. acquaint. themselves. with. a. great. many. particulars”. (cr¾ g¦r 
eâ m£la pollîn †storaj filosÒfouj ¥ndraj e�nai) .Although.one.
should.not.think,.especially.when.it.comes.to.Heraclitus,.that.these.two.
fragments.exclude.each.other.completely,.one.nevertheless.could.–.by.ac-
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Supek.was.primarily.a.philosopher,.one.of. the. few. in.Croatia.who.












lationship. between. science. and. philosophy. was. at. the. heart. of. Supek’s.
decision. to. go. to. Zürich. following. his. graduation. from. high. school. in.
1934.in.Zagreb .(Zagreb.was.also.the.city.where.he.had.been.born.on.April.
8,.1915 ).During.his.first.year.there,.he.studied.mathematics,.the.history.















scientific. knowledge. of. the. time. and. discuss. it. in. what. one. might. call.
the.most.authoritative.place.in.the.world.(seminar.discussions.were.held.
on.Wednesday.afternoons) .Rather,. this.was.primarily.because. the.man.
in.whose.presence.Supek.both.mastered.quantum.physics.and.discussed.

























ruling.politics.and.his.general. resistance. to.National.Socialism .Finally,.
when.speaking.of.the.philosophical.environment.in.Germany.of.the.1930s,.
one.should.mention.Martin.Heidegger,.for.whose.philosophy.Supek.never.
felt. a. particular. affinity,. although. he. used. to. say. that. Heidegger’s. Sein 












Festschrift ).Moreover,. this.research. in.quantum.electrodynamics.was.a.
significant.forerunner.to.the.theory.of.superconductivity .In.March.1941,.





titled.Svijet atoma.(The World of Atoms),.providing.a.popular.account.of.

















filozofije do moderne nauke o atomima.(From Ancient Philosophy to the 
Modern Science of Atoms,.1946).or.Nova fizika.(The New Physics,.1966);.





















proval .Moreover,. there.were.some.who.saw. in. it.a.hidden. intention. to.
disarm.the.“national.army” .Nevertheless,.that.June.Supek.launched.one.
of.the.major.and,.one.might.say,.even.rather.obsessive.themes.of.his.work.


















In.1949.Supek.published.Teorijska fizika i struktura materije.(Theoretical 
Physics and the Structure of Matter),.which.became. the.basic. textbook.
in. theoretical. physics. for. generations. of. scientists. (subsequent. editions.
were.significantly.expanded,.with.new.appendices.from.the.third.edition.
onwards.being.written.by.Supek’s.former.students) .Although.Supek.used.
to. say. that. this. book. marked. his. “farewell. to. physics”,. this. “farewell”.
should.nevertheless.be.postdated.by.some.ten.years .For.in.1950.Supek.










of.today” .Thus.in.1959.he.published.the.novel.Dvoje između ratnih linija.
(Two between the War Lines),.as.well.as.Na atomskim vulkanima.(On the 




tioned,.such.as.Proces stoljeća.(Trial of the Century,.1963),.U prvom licu.
(In the First Person,.1965),.Heretik.(Heretic,.1968;.a.drama.based.on.this.
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novel.was.staged.at. the.Gavella.Theatre. in.Zagreb.in.1969,.directed.by.
Georgij.Paro),.Extraordinarius.(1974),.Krunski svjedok protiv Hebranga.
(Crown Witness against Hebrang,.published.abroad.in.1983,.and.in.1990.
in.Croatia),.Otkriće u izgubljenom vremenu. (Discovery in a Time Lost,.
1987),. Buna Janusa Pannoniusa. (The Rebellion of Janus Pannonius,.
1992),.EPR-efekt.(The EPR-Effect,.1995),.and.U opasnoj sjeni.(In a Dan-
gerous Shadow,. 2002) .Besides. the.plays.already.mentioned,. there.was.
also.Velika piramida. (The Great Pyramid,. 1959),.while. in. 1971.Supek.
published.a.volume.entitled.simply.Plays,.consisting.of.six.works.for.the.
stage .His.more.recent.plays.include.Lutrija Imperatora Augustusa.(The 
Lottery of Imperator Augustus,. 1991),.Vrag je tiho naglas. (The Devil’s 
Quiet Noise,.1991),.Gabrijel.(Gabriel,.1994),.Biskup i ban.(The Bishop 




na ljevici. (Heretic on the Left,. 1980),. published. abroad. during. the. so-
called “leaden years” (in Bristol, where Edo Pivčević, professor of phi-
losophy.at.the.University.of.Bristol,.assisted.in.its.publication;.the.book.
was.published. in.Croatia.only. in.1992) .This.work. represents. a. sort. of.
overview.of.Supek’s.life.since.the.late.1930s.and.conflicts.on.the.left.up.
until the “Croatian Spring” movement and the subsequent “Karađorđevo 
Bolshevik. coup” .At. the. time. and. in. the. circumstances. of. its. publica-
tion,. the. book. played. an. unusually. important. role. in. raising. awareness.
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Although. quite. advanced. in. years,. Supek. continued. writing. in. the.
1990s,.and.kept.on.doing.so.till.the.end.of.his.life .When.I.used.to.visit.
him at his home on Rubetićeva Street in Zagreb – during his last years 
he.did.not.come.out.much.–.he.would.tell.me:.“I.mostly.just.write” .In.
terms.of. their.“genre”,. these.writings.were.mostly.essays.on.historical,.
political,. moral,. religious,. scientific,. or. philosophical. topics,. often. in-
terwoven.to.some.degree.with.references.to.his.own.life .The.following.
works.may.be.highlighted:.Povijesne meditacije.(Historical Meditations,.
1996),. Promašaji i nade. (Errors and Hopes,. 1997),. Mene tekel fares.
(1999),. Na prekretnici milenija. (At the Turn of the Millennium,. 2001),.
Religija i filozofija.(Religion and Philosophy,.2003),.Refleksije o znanosti 
i politici. (Reflections on Science and Politics,. 2005),. Haaški protokoli.
(The Hague Protocols,.2005),.and.Tragom duha kroz divljinu.(Tracing the 




something. connects. these. two. periods,. something. through. which. these.
two.otherwise.distinct.areas.could.be.regarded.as.two.poles.of.the.same.
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losophy.of.humanism.or,.perhaps.better.said,.the.very.concept.of.human-





Gellius’. “definition”. of. the. Latin. word. humanitas .This. definition. –. to.
which. the. (European). humanists. themselves. used. to. refer. –. states. that.
humanitas.is.“an.education.and.upbringing.in.the.fine.arts”.(eruditio insti-














in.1979,.Filozofija znanosti i humanizam.(The Philosophy of Science and 
Humanism) . An. expanded. and. revised. edition. was. published. in. 1991,.
with. the. somewhat. modified. title. Filozofija, znanost, humanizam. (Phi-
losophy, Science, Humanism),. and. the. book. was. published. once. again.




1970s.–.Spoznaja.(Knowledge,.1971).and.Teorija spoznaje.(The Theory of 
Knowledge,.1974).–.could.actually.be.regarded.as.his.“most.philosophi-
cal”.works .First.and.foremost,.the.titles.of.both.books.point,.prima vista, 
to. one. of. the. basic. branches. of. philosophy,. one. of. its. main. traditional.
fields. (i e . the. theory. of. knowledge,. gnoseology. or. epistemology),. and.
also. indicate. which. part. of. philosophy. was. most. interesting. for. Supek.
and. formed.his.main.preoccupation .This.also.helps.one. to.understand,.
at.least.to.some.extent,.Supek’s.philosophical.position,.and.so.to.“place”.
him. in. the. context. of. other. 20th. century. philosophies . Of. course,. these.
two.titles.are.by.no.means.accidental,.nor.are.they.self-explanatory .For,.
on.one.hand,.putting.the.problem.of.knowledge.at.the.centre.of.attention.
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should.not.be.surprising.in.a.man.who.was.an.excellent.physicist,.and.who.
nurtured.a.critical.stance.towards.the.“results”.of.science.(especially.with.









“Did.Wittgenstein.Eliminate.Philosophical.Problems?”.in.The Theory of 
Knowledge,.in.which.“both”.Wittgensteins.–.younger.and.older.–.are.dis-
cussed,.as.well.as.Russell,.Husserl,.and.phenomenology) 
Then. again,. some. might. claim. that. Supek’s. most. important. philo-
sophical. work. was. Ruđer Bošković: Vizionar u prijelomima filozofije, 
znanosti i društva. (Ruđer Bošković:. A Visionary at the Turning-Points 
of Philosophy, Science and Society), published. in.1989. (second.edition.
2005) .And. this.not.only.because.Supek.presented.here.his.understand-
ing of Bošković (as a philosopher and scientist with whom he had been 
occupied.throughout.his.entire.life),.but.also.because,.in.analyzing.both.
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cratic.changes.in.Croatia,.and.its.issue.no .36.was.published .Although.it.
is.perhaps.not.easy.today.to.understand.the.role.this.journal.played.dur-
ing. its. first.years.of.publication,.I.nevertheless.feel. that. its.significance.
–.not.only.to.philosophy.but.to.the.entire.life.of.society.at.that.time.–.has.







“New.Accelerators. of. Elementary. Particles. and. the. Concept. of. the. El-





























ing.the.title.of.The Philosophy of Science and Humanism to.Philosophy, 
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“linguistic. depths”. from. which. they. could. no. longer. “extricate”. it. (be-
sides.the.things.already.mentioned,.perhaps.it.was.these.same.“linguistic.
depths”. that. further. distanced.him. from. Heidegger) .He.was. also.quite.







was preparing his book on Bošković. At that time, we frequently discussed 
some philosophers who had historically preceded Bošković, and especially 
the.relationship.–.that.is,.the.similarities.and.differences.–.between.Des-
cartes, Newton, Leibniz and Bošković. However, we probably talked most 
in.these.conversations.about.Aristotle.and.Aristotelianism,.and.about.how.








On. the.other. hand,. although.he.was. against. any. sort. of. radicalism.
(such. as. Bolshevism,. or. the. radicalism. of. the. 1968. movement),. Supek.
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tain. tendencies. within. analytical. philosophy),. Supek. never. abandoned.
his.basic.idea.concerning.the.exceptional.importance.of.science.and.the.
interdependency.of.science.and.philosophy .Finally,.although.he.did.not.
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